
WASHINGTON: Modest income growth for
most Americans, strikes by fast-food work-
ers, and the rapid growth of low-paying jobs
at the same time middle-income work
shrinks have combined to make the mini-
mum wage a top economic issue for the
2016 campaign. Millions could benefit:
Raising the federal minimum wage from
$7.25 an hour to $12 would lift pay for 35

million workers, or 1 in 4 employees nation-
wide, according to the liberal Economic
Policy Institute. But it would also boost costs
for employers and may slow hiring. And it
could lead to higher prices at clothing stores
and restaurants and for other services.

Where they stand
Both candidates have struggled to articu-

late their positions. Hillary Clinton says she
supports raising the minimum wage to $12
an hour, rather than the $15 supported by
advocates for low-income workers and by
the Democratic Party’s platform. But she also
supports state and local efforts to push it
higher than $12. Donald Trump is harder to
pin down. Last fall he opposed any increase
in the minimum, saying that overall wages
were too high in the U.S. In July he said the
minimum wage should be $10, but added
that states should “really call the shots.”

Why it matters
Income for the typical household has

fallen 2.4 percent since 1999, even after a
big gain in 2015. That has elevated the issue
of wage growth over other economic con-
cerns, particularly as the unemployment
rate has fallen back to pre-Great Recession
levels. And low-wage industries are increas-
ingly where the jobs are. The three occupa-
tions with the highest employment in 2015
were, in order, retail salespeople, cashiers
and fast-food workers. Together they
accounted for 11.3 million jobs, or 8 percent
of the nation’s total. They are also growing
quickly. Of the 10 occupations that the
Labor Department projects will produce the
most jobs in the coming decade, five pay a
median wage of less than $12 an hour.

Meanwhile, according to Georgetown
University’s Center on Education and the
Workforce, in 2015 the US still had fewer
middle-income jobs than it did before the

recession. That reflects what economists call
the “hollowing out” of the workforce, as tra-
ditional mid-level positions such as office
administrators, mail clerks, and factory pro-
duction workers are cut in recessions and
never fully recover their previous levels of
employment. Higher-paying and lower-pay-
ing jobs, meantime, have both surpassed
their pre-recession levels.

Contrary to popular myth, low-wage
jobs aren’t dominated by teenagers earn-
ing extra spending money. About half of
fast-food workers are 25 or over. And one-
quarter have children. That has probably
been key to a willingness by fast-food
workers to demand higher pay. The push
for a higher minimum has won consider-
able success at the state and local levels.
Twenty-six states have lifted their mini-
mums in the past two and a half years.
California’s will be $15 by 2022 and New
York’s will be $15 by July 2021.

A wage floor at that level makes even
left-of-center economists nervous. It is dou-
ble the current minimum, a much bigger
jump than previous increases. Most eco-
nomic research suggests that modest
increases cost few, if any, jobs. The
Congressional Budget Office estimated that
a $10.10 minimum could reduce total
employment by 500,000, or just 0.3 percent
of all jobs. The CBO also found it would lift
900,000 people out of poverty.  Still, $15 an
hour is uncharted territory, with little
research on its effects. — AP 
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India wants UAE, Saudi 
oil for strategic reserve

MUMBAI: India is talking to the United Arab Emirates and
Saudi Arabia to fill half of the 1.5 million tons of the
Mangalore strategic storage, along with Iranian crude, its
oil minister said yesterday. Dharmendra Pradhan told a
news conference India is exploring two to three other
models for sourcing oil to fill the remainder of the storage.
During Saudi Arabia Energy Minister Kahlid A Al-Falih’s visit
to New Delhi in October, India plans to discuss the filling of
the Mangalore strategic storage, and investments in refin-
ery and petrochemical projects. Globally, most of the
biggest crude oil consuming countries have a strategic
storage capacity of at least 50 days, but India currently
stands less than 10 days. 

Egypt’s current account 
deficit rises to $18.7 bn 

CAIRO: Egypt’s current account deficit rose to $18.7 billion
for the 2015-16 fiscal year that ended in June, from $12.1
billion last year, central bank data showed. Egypt’s econo-
my is struggling to recover after a mass uprising in 2011
that drove away tourists and foreign investors and created
a shortage of foreign currency that has sapped its ability to
purchase from abroad and relaunch key industries. The
trade deficit for the financial year stood at $37.6 billion
compared with a deficit of $39.1 billion last year. The
improvement was “due partly to the decline in world oil
prices, which had a bearing on Egyptian exports and
imports”, a central bank statement said. Total exports for
the financial year tallied $18.7 billion against $56.3 billion
in imports. Those were each less than the $22.24 billion
exported and $61.31 billion imported last year.  Tourism
receipts roughly halved to $3.77 billion from $7.37 billion a
year earlier. Egypt’s tourism industry, a cornerstone of the
economy and a crucial source of hard currency, has strug-
gled to rebound since 2011. 

Qatar budget back to 
near balance by 2018

DOHA: Qatar’s budget should be back to “near bal-
ance” by 2018, as it overcomes the shock waves from a
global fall in energy prices, economists at Qatar
National Bank have forecast. The QNB, in its “Qatar
Economic Insight” report, predicts that rising oil prices
and the introduction of a value-added tax will help
Qatar recover from the deficits expected in 2016 and
2017. “The government’s budget balance is expected
to register a deficit of 5.3 percent of GDP in 2016 and
2.2 percent in 2017, before recovering to near balance
in 2018,” the report said. “The government’s revenue is
expected to recover in 2017 with rising oil prices.
“Furthermore, the introduction of a value-added tax
(expected at 5 percent rate) should boost the govern-
ment’s revenue in 2018 by about 1 percent of GDP.”
This year Qatar faces its first budget deficit in 15 years-
expected to total more than $12 billion-as the emirate
copes with the oil price slump. 
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ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.952
Indian Rupees 4.519
Pakistani Rupees 2.892
Srilankan Rupees 2.079
Nepali Rupees 2.827
Singapore Dollar 222.610
Hongkong Dollar 39.034
Bangladesh Taka 3.860
Philippine Peso 6.353
Thai Baht 8.706

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 80.776
Qatari Riyal 83.207
ani Riyal 786.772
Bahraini Dinar 804.440
UAE Dirham 82.471

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 29.050
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 34.480
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.216
Tunisian Dinar 137.460
Jordanian Dinar 427.340
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 2.018
Syrian Lira 2.0159
Morocco Dirham 31.471

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 302.750
Euro 338.470
Sterling Pound 394.030

Nepalese Rupees 3.840
Malaysian Ringgit 75.560
Chinese Yuan Renminbi 45.770
Thai Bhat 9.710
Turkish Lira 103.555

CURRENCY BUY SELL
Europe

British Pound 0.385785 0.395785
Czech Korune 0.004442 0.016442
Danish Krone 0.041106 0.046106
Euro 0.0331217 0.0340217
Norwegian Krone 0.032304 0.037504
Romanian Leu 0.075547 0.075547
Slovakia 0.009020 0.019020
Swedish Krona 0.031080 0.036080
Swiss Franc 0.301912 0.312912
Turkish Lira 0.097272 0.107572

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.219950 0.231950
New Zealand Dollar 0.214188 0.223688

America
Canadian Dollar 0.223892 0.232892
Georgina Lari 0.136713 0.136713
US Dollars 0.298600 0.303300
US Dollars Mint 0.299100 0.303000

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.003305 0.003889
Chinese Yuan 0.043845 0.047345

Hong Kong Dollar 0.036937 0.039687
Indian Rupee 0.004260 0.004649
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000019 0.000025
Japanese Yen 0.002863 0.003043
Kenyan Shilling 0.002981 0.002981
Korean Won 0.000259 0.000274
Malaysian Ringgit 0.069839 0.075839
Nepalese Rupee 0.002809 0.002979
Pakistan Rupee 0.002745 0.003035
Philippine Peso 0.006278 0.006578
Sierra Leone 0.000050 0.000056
Singapore Dollar 0.216326 0.226326
South African Rand 0.015668 0.024168
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001657 0.002237
Taiwan 0.009504 0.009684
Thai Baht 0.008358 0.008908

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.796349 0.804849
Egyptian Pound 0.024054 0.029172
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000085
Iraqi Dinar 0.000183 0.000243
Jordanian Dinar 0.422783 0.431783
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000150 0.000250
Moroccan Dirhams 0.019789 0.043789
Nigerian Naira 0.001248 0.001883
Omani Riyal 0.779814 0.785494
Qatar Riyal 0.082333 0.083783
Saudi Riyal 0.079633 0.080933
Syrian Pound 0.001283 0.001503
Tunisian Dinar 0.133691 0.141691
Turkish Lira 0.097272 0.107572
UAE Dirhams 0.080989 0.082689
Yemeni Riyal 0.001368 0.001448

Dollarco Exchange Co. Ltd

Rate for Transfer Selling Rate
US Dollar 302.950
Canadian Dollr 229.665
Sterling Pound 393.480
Euro 338.070
Swiss Frank 298.030
Bahrain Dinar 800.870
UAE Dirhams 82.710
Qatari Riyals 83.925
Saudi Riyals 81.510
Jordanian Dinar 426.885
Egyptian Pound 34.019
Sri Lankan Rupees 2.079
Indian Rupees 4.512
Pakistani Rupees 2.890
Bangladesh Taka 3.854
Philippines Pesso 6.328
Cyprus pound 159.675
Japanese Yen 3.970
Syrian Pound 2.405

Canadian dollar 230.490
Turkish lira 102.110
Swiss Franc 310.190
Australian Dollar 230.090
US Dollar Buying 301.550

GOLD
20 Gram 266.420
10 Gram 136.130
5 Gram 68.910
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COPENHAGEN: After a lackluster recovery
from the 2008 financial crisis, Denmark’s
central bank has warned that the labor
market faces a squeeze as unemployment
falls, the population ages and young peo-
ple shun vocational jobs. At Technical
Education Copenhagen, traineeships for
another 20 to 30 lorry drivers could proba-
bly have been found if only people were
interested in them, according to Anders
Wendelboe, a head of education at the
vocational training college.

In a country where work-life balance is
highly valued, a wrongful perception that
the job came with irregular working hours
was putting some people off, he speculat-
ed. “Young people today would like to have
leisure time, they would like to have a fami-
ly,” he said. A lack of skilled workers was
also threatening growth at Teccon Form, a
company in the western town of Holstebro
making tools for injection molding,
employing around 20 people. “There has
probably been too much focus on having a
university education,” chief executive
Michael Nederby lamented. “There has
been a slightly higher status around that,
and we are fighting against that,” he said,
adding that he had been forced to raise
salaries to compete with other employers.

Central bank warning 
Denmark’s central bank last week

warned that the country was technically at
full employment and that the economy
could be hit if the country did not find
ways of growing its labor force.
“Unemployment has now reached its ‘struc-
tural level’ ... There are, so to speak, no labor
reserves among the unemployed,” it said in
a quarterly report. “There are already signs
of pressures in the labor market. The clear-
est indications are reporting of labor short-
ages in both the construction and manu-
facturing sectors,” it added.

Seasonally adjusted unemployment
stood at 4.2 percent in July, according to
data from Statistics Denmark based on the
number of people on unemployment ben-
efits and in labor market activation pro-
grams. The number rises to 6.2 percent
under the so called ILO (International Labor
Organization) measure, which is used to
compare unemployment in different coun-
tries. Denmark was badly hit by a burst

property bubble during the 2008 financial
crisis and growth has lagged the
economies of neighboring Sweden and
Germany. The country ’s central bank
believes economic output will edge up 0.9
percent this year and 1.5 percent in 2017.

No quick fix 
“The problem is the greatest among

vocationally trained labor with technical
skills, such as electricians, industry techni-
cians and mechanics,” said Steen Nielsen,
head of labor market policy at the
Confederation of Danish Industry. A previ-
ous reform raising the age of retirement, as
well as using foreign labor-mostly from
other EU countries-would help plug the
skills gap in the short term, he added.

Still, as Denmark’s population ages, that
is unlikely to be enough. “A shift is taking
place in the labor market,” said Stine
Pilegaard Jespersen, the head of labor mar-
ket and education policy at the
Confederation of Danish Enterprise. “More
elderly are leaving the labor market ... and
the young who are coming in are much less
likely to have a vocational education than
those who are leaving,” she added. Two of
the country’s top markets for foreign labor,
Germany and Poland, also have ageing pop-
ulations and will also see their workforce
shrink over the coming decades, she noted.

Denmark received 21,000 asylum seek-
ers last year, and many Danes worry that
the new arrivals-like previous generations
of refugees-will struggle to find work, put-

ting pressure on the Scandinavian coun-
try’s welfare state. While some professions
facing labor shortages, such as bakers and
butchers, could offer opportunities,
refugees were unlikely to play a major part
in fixing the problem, Jespersen said.

A survey published by Denmark’s inte-
gration ministry in May showed that 55
percent of newly arrived refugees had only
completed primary school, while eight
percent had no education whatsoever.
“What we typically see with refugees is
that they don’t have very strong skills.
Many of them are very young and don’t
have a lot of schooling, and they also don’t
have a lot of work experience,” said
Nielsen. “On top of that there is a big lan-
guage barrier,” he added. — AFP 

Denmark eyes looming skills 
shortage as economy picks up

Population ages while youth shun vocational jobs

COPENHAGEN: This file photo taken on September 18, 2006 shows a man searching for jobs at a job center. — AFP 

Why it matters: Minimum wage

PITTSBURGH: In this April 14, 2016, file photo, union organizers, students, and sup-
porters for a $15 an hour wage march through the Oakland section Pittsburgh. — AP 

First oil in 2 years leaves 
Libya’s Ras Lanouf port

BENGHAZI: An oil tanker left the Libyan port of Ras
Lanouf for Italy on Tuesday, an official said, the first
shipment since fighting erupted over control of the
“oil crescent” two years ago.  Oil is war-ravaged Libya’s
key asset, and rival administrations have been vying
for control of its oil wealth and territory since the
2011 uprising that overthrew Dictator Moamer
Kadhafi and plunged the country into chaos.

“The Maltese-flagged vessel Seadelta has just left
Ras Lanouf port with 776,000 barrels of oil, going to
Italy. This is the first shipment of oil from Ras Lanouf
port since November 2014,” said Omran el-Fitouri, oil
exports coordinator at the port. The shipment is also
the first to leave any of the four ports in the area
since they were seized by military strongman Khalifa
Haftar last week.

His forces handed the ports over to the National
Oil Corporation (NOC), which said that crude exports
would resume “immediately” from Ras Lanuf and
another of the four, Zuwaytina. The NOC says it is loy-
al to the Tripoli-based Government of National
Accord (GNA), but also to the rival parliament based
in the east which supports Haftar’s forces and has
refused to give the GNA its vote of confidence.

On Sunday, fighters loyal to the UN-backed unity
government launched an attack aimed at retaking the
key eastern oil ports, but were repelled by Haftar’s
forces. The fighting forced the Maltese-flagged tanker
to turn back out to sea for safety, abandoning plans to
load crude oil at Ras Lanouf. Other ports in the cres-
cent have been operating intermittently in recent
years, but if the breakthrough at Ras Lanouf-one of
Libya’s biggest ports-is sustained it could lend support
to the status quo after the tussle for control. — AFP 


